
wiord's: an’Mirandy
she'd slide if Tcouldfind a

Then Mirandy smiled her sly way,
< Withthe color all a-buddin’
. Inher cheeks; an’ said as how tha
a took her kind o’ sudden
ey left her without breatht!

: Say ‘word;. but guessed the flyin
hill, with winter blowin’

“face, wuz rather tryin’,

speredif I'd steer her,

's groove as that toboggan,

If I'd always guard her, keepin’
*Round my arms fer safe protection;

Watchin’ fer the bumps an
~Alwaysin th’ right d'rection.

. Bowe climted th' hill, while all th’
Stars that winked aboveand bovered
~Blippedbehind th’ cloudsan’ told th’

. + “Otherstars what they'd discovered
~~ And with Mandy's eyest light me

. Downthhill, Pvefoundthe joggin®
Jestuzpleasant,’n’ as easy.

les G. ohoggas. outing.

OTE-THAT-BITES.

Not every Apache can get his fill of
Blood before sun-up, and his fillof mescal

"beforenoon.Yet Coyole-That-Bites had
- managedto achieve both these delight-

ful ends, and of all the happy savages
7 «onthe Colorado desert he was the most

: riotously, .tumultuously happy. With
. what keen delight he had drawn his
‘sharp blade across the throats of Jose

~ Banchez and his wife after he had stolen
ntotheir wagon in the gray dawn, and
. * Awhat thrills ofjoyshot through his breast
|“ wwhen he silenced the yells of their two

- littlechildren with the butt end of their
, father’sown rifle. And then, when he

‘ hadtaken what gold was inthe Mexican's
5 mescal was in the demijohn,

and had strapped Jose's rather loose
fitting cartridge belt about his sun-

“brown body,with what fierce
~ hestole away fromthe scene of his bloody
work,and with the Mexican’s rifle on
‘hisshoulder, had wandered far down
the dry arroyo,sippingfrom the demi-
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‘wis growing drowsy.:=~
if ‘had dragged ' his uncertain

‘wayalong,until he - had come to the
railroad track. He stared stupidly at

. right steel rails, and looked upat
the humming wires in an awedsort of

. way. He would like to lie there behind
therocks, he thought, until some one

. should come along the’track,
try ashot at him with his newly ac-
quired weapon. The
growing light aud the rile was growing

Well, it was getting toward
‘noon, and rather warm,
Apache, and he would lie down in the
shade of the rocks over there and rest.
. The humming of the wires is a sooth-

© Jpgsound, andno sooner had his head
+ touched the earth than sleep took a

© mighty bold upou him, and wiped out
thisrealizing sense of joy, as sleep has a
way of doing with everybody
anything tobejoyful for.
ay, withtherifle by his side, and his

- anspeakably hideous face turned up to-
ward the blue that arched the desert.

It was quiet there and restful-—no
. sound save the music ofthe wires. Stay,
therewere other sounds; but they came
sometime after Coyote-That-Bites had
thrown himself upon thesand, and gone
off tothe Land of Nod. 1 :
faintly at first, and mingled with the|
murmurings of the wires.
were the voices of children.
Hadthe red beast been awake he

might have imagined that they were the
ces ofthe wee Mexican chil-
blood he had so ruthlessly
orning. But he heard them

not. They were very far from being
ghostlyvoices anyway-—those tones that
siowpiped torth so merrily as Dubs and

 

‘walking in the scoop out along the road
track, for that was for-

There were other things that were for-
bidden, too, and one of them was stray-.
ing so far away from the station.
Dubswas ‘“takifig' goodcare’

claimtheir attention.
alter

soner alongby a string,
tired of thé sport and had

again.*Then; always keep-
0 the railroad, they had en-

of

the insidious, “needle-
fingers, He was fairlySt

 

  

     1Borote,
den degire to go home. ;
But he saw the Indian did not move,

and so be suddenly became very bra
He was certainly sound asleep, and no

{more to be feared than papa, whenhe
lay on his lounge in his midday repose.
Then, too; Dubs was quite sure he was
'*‘worky Injun,” like the Yaquis who
shoveled and picked on the railroad, and
80 his mind became wholly at ease.
The Coyote’s cartridge belt, which

had been so looselystrapped, had fallen
off, and lay by hus side. There were a
hundred very interesting bits of brass

if stickingin it,and the children soon had
these scattered all about in the said by

{ the “snoring Coyote. In the scramble
for her share of the innocent toys, Gay
‘let one of them drop on the Coyote's
leg. Perhaps the mescal’s influence was
on the wane, fora big brown knee was
thrust quickly up from the sand and a
big brown hand clutchedtheugly knife

‘at the Coyote’s side; but the hand fell,
{and the noble red mansnored on.

Dubs tried on the cartridge belt and
r{ became anIndian, all but the. indis-
if pensable knife, and he concluded to
borrow that from the sleeper, whose
fingers hadlost their grip on the buck-
horn handle.

¢¢It's bigger’n Mommie's butcher knife,
ain'tit. Gay? the young savage asked,
as he grasped the handle of the devlish-

‘looking blade. ¢‘Now you ’tand over
vere an’ I'll get ’hind vis wock. Ven
you tum slong, an’ I'll jump out and kill
you.” v :
Gay demurred. :
¢¢Oh,it's on’y make b'leve. Vese kind

o’ Injuns don’ kill nobody,” and he stucik
a contemptuous finger toward the inio-
cent Coyote. It’s on’y ’Paches ’at
kills, an’ vey’s none yound lere, Mom-
‘mie says. I’m a 'Pache, so you better
look out.”

Is was dubious sport for Gay,, and
when it came to the killing part she
screamed lustily. hie.
You've woked him up an’ ’poiled it

all,” said Dubs in a tone of accusation.
‘‘Now he’ll want his knife.”

  

did shake his brown legs and arms quite
vigorously,but the last two big swallows
of mescal held him down. So, after
turning over, and burying his hatchet-
like face in the sand, he lay quiet again,
When he had thus turned over, was

brought into view the rifle, which had
been concealed by his dirty blanket.
Dubs eyed the weapon with covetous
eyes. He could not withstand the temp-
tation of feeling it all over, standing it
up on its butt, and trying to shoulderit,
but this last feat he could hardly accom-
plish, Just what it was that kept his.
fingers off the trigger, and prevented a
sound that would surely liave brought
the Coyote to his feet with a yell, I am
sure I cannot tell; but Dubs,played with
that fascinating weapon tor: nearly an’
hour, while Gay pouredsand over the’
cartridges, hiding nearly all of them
from ‘view. :
By this time the sun’s rays were on

the long slant, and the children were
very hungry. By this time, too, the
Apache was growing restless, for the
mescal had nearly lost its grip upon him,
A train thundering by, or, much less, a
¢‘tswift’’ brushing against his black foot,
a spider dropping onhis leg, or even a
big fly buzzing athis eye—any of these
would have et his demon force into play
again.
But the children could not wait for

suchdemonstrations as these, though:
why it did not occur to Dubs that the
Coyote’s ear needed tickling with a‘
grease-wood twig, the Lord only knows.
The wind was up, and the wires were
murmuring louder than ever. The wee
oneshad sported in the black shadows
long enough-—had played with the
fangs of the deadly serpent until they
were tired and their stomachs were
empty. Bo they set off on a trot for
home. :

Just as they turned the bend and
came in sight of the low roof of the
station, a‘‘dust-devil” sweptby the rocks
where lay the Coyote-That-Bites. He
jumped to his feet, grasped his empty
sheath, gave a mad whoop, and stared
about in feverish rage. There was his
knife, half-covered by the sand, and
there was his rifle, far from his side.
‘Here was the cartridge-belt, empty, and
all about him in the sand were countless
little foot-prints
A bewildered look ‘stole over his face,

but it passed away when his eye rested
on the empty demijohn. The expression
that replaced it was one of demoniacal
ferocity, and the lust of slaughter lay
heavily upon him. But the cartridges,’
—where were theyt He saw Gay's
mound of sand, andkicked if, gavea
grunt of delight to see the brazencap-

‘| sulesthat were scattered right and left
‘i by his foot. : g£

He picked them all up, grunting over
k each one. Filling the belt and grasping

hisrifle, he started off inthe direction in
whichthe small footprints led. Like a

i bloodhound, he'chasedalong the track.
| His eyes. scanned the plain at every

‘| turn, and hisbreathwas hot and strong.
But when he turned the bigcurve and

had sawthe station, he knew that hewas
late-——too late—and he gave a grunt of

, and was off like thewind over a
gide trail that led toward the sunset. -

In the low-roofed station-house the
mother crooned to tired little Gay, lying
0 soft and lip in herarms. She looked

| out dver the desert, saw the sun touch-
ing the tips of the solemn giant cacti
with purple dots; sawthe prickly peer
shrubs, “holding ‘their grotesque arms
‘abovethegreatsweep ofsand that ran
‘down to.the low horizon, and felt the
inspiration of the scene as she had often
felt it befure. For the desert has a
beautythat is all its own.  Bhe knew
thatotker womenin the great citiesand
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Sure enough the Coyote That-Bites |

imaginary flies.

in the cool, green valleys,mightpity| ot
deol pot, ightme | tire to
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much, shethought,for which to~be
: = : ay’ % : :

And, in truth, there was.—Frank B.
Millard in the Overland.

 

The CHI Dwellers.

The people of Colorado are preparing
to give their youngand thriving State a
good showing before the eyes of the
world at the ChicagoColumbian Exposi-
tion, and it is probablethat its exhibit
will be one of the most interesting to be
seen. Mining affairs will be strikingly
exemplified, of course, for Colorado leads
the States in its output of the precious
metals; andthe illustration of themodern
mining processes of drilling, boring,
blasting, lifting, separating andsmelt-
ing, with electrical appliances will be a
sight worth seeing. But mining will not

at Chicago. The cliff and cave dwell
ings, the former homes of a once active
and enterprising, and now vanished peo-
ple, will also be illustrated in so perfect
and minutesmanner as to afford to stu’
dents and investigators all the facts that
thesubjeet affords for the solutionofthe
strange problem. The canyons of Mon.
tezuma County aboundin these curious
dwellings, in which are found the still
undecayed roof and floor timbers, frag-
ments of baskets,cloth, potféry and cook-
ing vessels left behind by the vanished

less foe or overwhelmedin some great.
catastrope that left none to tell the story.
Some of these dwellings contain skele-
tons also, which are being carefully col-
lected andpreserved. It is proposed to
make large modelsin clay of some of the
more picturesque cliff homes, with their
watch towers and fortresses, and erect
themin the Colorado quarter ofthe Ex
position. A collection of well preserved
relics showing the mode ofliving and
domestic habits, and the condition of
civilization of the lost people, will add
interest to the picture—and it will be
the task then, for the 'archmologists and
ethnologists of theworld to tell us, if
they can, who this people ‘were, whers
they came from, how long since they
disappeared, and what became of them
—8t. Louis Star-Sayings.

  

Foiblesof Notables.
Archduke Louis Victor, the younger

brother of theEmperor of*Austria has
the most irritating trick of continually
snapping the fingers ofhisright hand
while he is talking toaperson, especially
if he is any way animated. I suppose
that itis due to nervousness more ‘than
to anythingelse; but whenone sees him
thus snapping his fingers with his arm ex-
tended at anangle of aboutforty-five de-
grees from his body one is'aptto become
sufficiently exasperated to longto give
him a goodshaking. I may add that
there is a well-known and philanthropic
newspaper proprietor in a city within a
few hours’ distance from New’ York who
has &tridkof.manner -that isisomewhat
similar tothat of ‘the ‘Archdake. Only
instead of suapping his 3, he de-
votes his superfluous ‘energy to catching

No matter what his
topic of conversation, or how bitterly
cold the weather, he will sweep his right
hand through theair, andsuddenly close
it as if the fly wascaught.Hewill then
carefully open it, of course without find.
ing even the ghost of any insect. No
disappointment, however; is discernible
on his benignant features; and a minute
later he isas actively engaged in his
peculiar chase as ever. This strange
taste for fly-huntingappears to have been
shared by the father of the present Ki
of Bavaria, and it is related at Muni
that one day, when two of, his Cabinet
Ministers called upon him with the draft
of a new law for which they required
his approval and signature they found
him seated in his srmchair with an open
book on his knees. After reading the
statute to His Majesty, the Ministers
stood for a long time silently waiting for
an answer. At length,when their
tience was nearly exhausted, the King
suddenly closed his book with a bang,
and exclaimed, with a look of unuttera-
ble triumph: “Ihave gothim! I have

t!” He had caught and crushed a
y.—New York Tribune.

 

A FamousMiger.
* Perhaps the most famous miser’ that
ever lived was John Elwes, an English-
man, who died from neglect because he
refused to incur the expense of physicians
and nurses, though worth not less than
a million pounds. In the case of John El-
wes, his sordid character was notthe re-
sult of ignorance, for he was a graduate
of a Swiss university, and later in life
was a memberofParliament. His greed
of gold was a hereditary sin. He was
the son of a London brewer, who died
when the boy wasonly four years old.
His mother survived,but to such an ex-
tent did herpassion for money gain a
hold upon herthat, though she had

1 $500,000 in her own right,she actually
starved herself todeath. An uncle, 8ir
HarveyElwes, was also a miser,‘andthe
example of these two blood relatives ex-
ercised such an influenceupon John Kl. |
wes that he became ultimately the most
famous miser ofthree centuries. After
his return to England from Geneva young
Elwes moved infashionable London so-
ciety, where his prospectivewealth en!
titled him torecognition. . When he
visited his uncle in Buffolk, where the
latter livedin themost abject penury,
his hopeful nephew would play.a double:
part. Hewould wear his fashionable’
garments as far as a littleinn inChelms.
ford, where he exchangedthem for §
patched pair of trousers, a worn-out coat,
darned stoc!
with iron buckles, In this attire he
would call upon his uncle. . The after
would not permit a fire on cold March
days, onthe score ofits being extrava-
gant, andthetwo would sit with a crust
of bread and lass of wine between

   
   

 

be the only Colorado. feature exhibited.

race when they were driven in a body |
from their ancestral homes by some piti- |

aflower trimmed dress consists of a
bunch of roses and poppies with silk

‘thebig shops in which they spend other

+ Large picturesque hats for small girls

‘the bow,

two quills, with perhaps a twist or two

brown, old rose and white, clusteredin
front, while another has rosettes of yel-
| low,white and pale blue satin: —&8¢- Louis

and clodhopper shoes |

his Wyoming ranch this week he told of

    
   

   
   

  

 

“cently w
‘bear and three cubs. John

  

‘from home at the time. :
"| After eating an early supper Mm.
Chapman stepped outsidethe kitchen|

bor in to : milk in | 
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PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

  

‘THE PROPER WAY TO ASCEND STAIRS.
Women doctors say, and many women

prove it in practice, that by going up-
stairs slowly with the foot—heel and toe
slike—put firmly on each stair, one may
arrive at the top of four flights of stairs
really rested, instead of ‘gasping for
breathas when onerunsupstairs. Going
upstairs is a good form of exercise if one
takes it in the right way to get its bene
Gts.—New York Mercury.

 

DAINTY FOOT WEAR.

‘Dainty foot wear is most conducive to
sasqand grace of attitude. What gives
& more constrained than the effort
to keep the feet underthe hem of one’s
gown, and it is the easiest thing in the
world to forgetyourself and becomeani-
mated and vivacions if you have thesus- |-
taining consciousness that some little un-
considered turn or movement will reveal
a pair of daintilyclad feet withsome-
thing distinctive and characteristic about|
them. Many a girl adopts some rather
bizarre styleof home foot dressing, and
is faithful to it all the year round, till it
becomes as much a part of her as her
favorite flower or perfume.—Shoe and
Leather Fe .

 

SPANGLED FANS.

The new fans, like new dress trim- |
mings, are spangled. A pretty example
in black gauze, mounted on carved
ebony, is thickly strewn with silver discs
and stars. Itsparkles splendidly by
night, and looks well with any kind of
ball dress, Ostrich feather fans are now
ade inthree or more different colors to
harmonize with the new shot silks and
gauzes. The prettiest fan to carry with

petals that open and close with a fan.
Dainty and inexpensive fans are of white
gauze with lace insertions and borders
painted with flowers and. figures in me-
dailions.—New York Herald.

 

SHOPPING AS A PROFESSION.
Shopping has risen from a pastime to

a profession. It'issaid there are several
thousand women in New York City who
live on the percentage’ allowed them by

people’s money. In the rushing season
—about holiday time, andjust before
the summer exodus begins—soms of
them make as high as $200 a week.
These lucky ones, though, usually have
money of theirown. They watch bar-
gain sales carefully and manage gener-
ally to secure the cream of them. Then
when an order comes they are often able
tofill it from their private stock, and
pocket thecomfortable difference betwixt
the regular and the bargain price.—New
York Sun. :

 

WHY GIRLS WAKT OLD GLOVES.
Days when a girl asked every man she

met for anecktie for her crazy quilt are
passed; she no longer collects his hand--
kerchiefs to makecurtains for her win-
dows,.and even his matchbox is compar-
aratively safe. But now the latest fad
is to ask the men for their old. evening
gloves. ¢¢What does she do with them?”
the uninitated quite naturally ask. For
Dream Gloves” is the reply. This is
the way of it. Her hands, perhaps,still
retain some of the summer tan; perhaps
they are rough because she has helped in
the housework, or they may be chapped
from being chilled. Whatever the cause,
the remedy prescribed is ¢‘grease and
gloves.” :
Now our dear girl finds her owngloves

are too tight for this purpose, and then,
generally, she wears hers’ until they are
quite useless. So she thinks she will
borrow her brother's evening gloves,
since he casts his away after the first ap-
pearance of soil. . Thed my lady thought
it would be so much nicer were she to
have his gloves, to protect her hands,
his gloves to tuck under her pretty cheek
and his gloves to dream upon. Hence
the origin of the name and the fad.
What will be the next!-—Philadelphia
Music and Drama.

 

PICTURESQUE HATS FOR SMALL GIRLS.

have a low pointed crown, with a broad
him arched in front and turned up at
the back. They are of felt and should
be chosen of the colorworn in the cloak
which they are intended to ‘accompany.
Many of them have fleecy brims, called
fur felt. Their trimming isa single enor-
mous bow and ends of changeable velvet
ribbon set in front, holding some stiff
quills that point upward and back. Satin
ribbon two inches wide is also used for |
the large bow and for a ruche which
edges the brim ofthe hat,and sometimes
for a cluster of three rosettes, each of a
different color. Clipped quille bordered
or studded with jet or with spangles are
in pairs or in clusters amid the loops of

Stiff wings are set about ir--
regularly, lyre-shaped feathers and vig-
nettes areplaced highin ‘front, and
small tips are at the back; but new hats
are hot so laden with plumes ‘as were
those of last winter. Black satin ribbon
trims, rose-colored, tan or green hats ef-
fectively in a box-pleated ruche -on the
brim and a filyaway bow in front holding

extending to the back cf the crown. One
tan-colored hat has three satin rosettes;

Republic.
2

FOUR MONTANA BEARS FACRD HER,

_ While John Chapman was in here from

 

8willing experience his wife had re-
ith four silver tip bears, a she

was away

place a pan of

  

the

pink is called ¢‘salambo.”
combined with Russian green is especi-
ally effective.
recently seen at a leading shop had a
beautiful flower design brocaded on a
ground shot with these two colors.

of her fright assisted in finding the
cartridges for a rifle that stood handy,

+f and then sank into a chair exausted and
helpless, while the hired man made an
attack on the bears, killing the old one
and twoof the cubs. When Mr., Chap-
man arrived he found his wife in an
alarming condition, her nerves being at
such tension that he feared she would go
into hysterics. That night she com.
plained of hearing the bear scratching
outside, and finally, to satisfy her, John
got up, and, taking his gun, went to the
door, ‘where, sure enough, was the re
maining bear standing out in the cold
and whining and screaming for his dam.
The cub lit out for the brush when he
‘heard John coming, but in the morning
the dogs were turned loose on the trail,
and young bruin was gathered in to com:
plete the family. Ne
The cubs were fully half-grown silver

tips, and averaged over 180 pounds each.
The she bear was a big one, as large as a
eow.—Billings (Montana) Gazette,

 

FASHION NOTES.

Many of the handsome cloth capes
have a short over cape of fur, plush or
‘Lyons velvet.

“ Throatlets ‘of the whole skin of
various small animals,including the head

{and tail, are in high favor.
Velvet capesare lined with bright silk,

and those who study details in dress have
8 corresponding color in their hats oz
bonnets. Ce :

.. Lacings the shade of the gown along
theseams, beneath which is seen a color
contrasting but. harmonious, appear on
handsome imported gowns.

A basque of rich fringe, shaped toa
deep point in front and tapering mnar-
rowly to the back, is seen on some of
the handsomest dinner gowns. :

Many women have had their too short
seal jackets and coats lengthened by
adding deep bands of curled black Per-
sian-lamb fur or velvet beaver skins.

The Italian is thelatest form of sleeve.
It is like a loose shirt sleeve to the el-
bow, where it is gathered into a tight-
fitting sleeve, which covers the rest of
the arm. ; ;

+ A new feature of the popular princesse
dresses is thuir bias back seams that give
the effect of a bell skirt. This is a re-
turn to the old-fashioned way of making
the princesse. : :

. Bwallow gray with magnolia whiteor
Indian red, palest doe color with dark
russet ‘and Egyptian blue with pale sil-
ver are combined in the handsomes
cloth gowns. : "

On cloth, Bedford cord or rough wool
dresses, very large outtons are used con-
spicuously, and those made in imitation
of old eoins are in great demand for the
most expensive materials.

Only a woman with.a prettyfoot can.
wear the daintyfur-trimmed boot, open.
ing at the side, that someimporters are
trying to mtroduce. The foot it incases
must be mall aud slender.

Af present there is no indication of
skirts being made shorter in the back,
The dendi-t1ain will remain in voguejust
as long as the three-quarter ‘coat and the
deep basque bodice prevail: nr
The fur muff par excellence this sea-

890,18 larger than for many.seasons past, -
is less graceful and convenient and so
openat the ends that it forms a favor-
able passage for the wintry blasts,

A pretty jacket is the f‘duchess,”
‘which: comes aboutten inchesbelow the
waist, fits the figure closely and opena

'} from a single fastening over a double
breasted vestclosed with small gold but-
tons. f

‘Tailors are making a specialty of
jaunty and stylish litttle bonnets to be
worn withtheatre gowns and capes of
cloth. Plain velvet is much used for
these little capotes, in a bright color
overlaid with lace,

© Velvet and wool are combined in
some of the most tasteful winter gowns.
The velvet often forms a peasant waist,
which can be worn with various dresses,
or a basque of graceful shape,with skirt,
vest and sleeves of striped vigogne or
camel’s hair.

Pingot, the famous Parisian designer
of costumes, makes black velvet coats of

revailing three-quarters length,
with fitted back, large pockets on the
sides and the straight fronts to turn back
and show facings of black guipure lace
wrought with gold.
Anew and delicate shade of raspberry

This color

A very beautiful brocade

A Paris correspoudent says many cos-
tumes are .made complete for walking,
with an open jacket showing a waistcoat
or chemisette or a. closed’ coat, generally
double-breasted, and with a double row
of rather large buttons. For thee ribbed |
and fancy cloths ofall kinds are the ma-
terials in vogue, and the greatest sim-
plicity of cut. i

Many fashionable dressmakers are in-
sisting that serviceable ¢loth dresses be
cut to escape ‘the floor all round for
street wear. Box-plaited backs bid fair
to be wornagain, and the fashion of
trimming the gored seams of the skirts
is becoming more and more popular.
This is especially becoming,
figure, as 1t apparently
length.

a stout
‘es greater

A black velvet coat made in the new
style, either in closeprincesses shape or
with slashed basque, a very valuable
acquisition to a limited wardrobe, as it
can bemade to do great service and is
always becoming. A black velvet coat
is handsome.over a skirt of flowered
brocade, andin this casea pretty dra-
pery oi
color of the flower brightensand changes
the front of the coal
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i sent a very ragged and uneven

townfolk, had a great deal to do withthe
increased prevalence of diphtheria
country districts.

tables, and rush-seated stools, a marble
fountain and basin at one side, an®
acrossthe whole end of the ‘room
cavernous arch, gathering up the smoke
of a half-dozen tiny charcoal fires,—theae
are what one sees in a Turkish kitchen.
The great archand the stone bench es
ledge under it, with its minute fi :
heating each its kettle or stew-pan,formes
the ojak or range,and is equipped at one
endwith a copper cauldron and at the
other with a brick ovea.

stands in the corner a huge terra colts
amphora of antique pattern, to serveas
water-cooler when the cistern is low a=
theaqueduct runs dry. In this primitive
.atelier, the turbaned chef fanning tae
microscopic fireplaces with = a .tarkes :
tail, or dampingthem with ashes to keeps+
‘the.stew ata gentlesimmer, concoets his
sayory.chorbas, his:toothsome pilafsand
‘well-seasoned-dolmas,with results which
no epicureventures to despise.—New

andlay in'a pan ofcold water «
night, with ‘the feshside down: wipe
‘dryand boil ‘over4moderate firefortem
minutes; “Hither of these makes a nicer:
relish for lanch, with no cooking. =

flour, one and one-half
half cup ofbutter, three eggs, two tea
spoonfuls of bakitig powder; sift the:
fiour,melt the butter and add three ezam,
the milk and the baking powder; beloe-
in muffin rings.

half cup of butter, one and one-halfcups:
of flour, one-half cup of cold water,twoe
eggs, one and one-half teaspoonfulsof
baking powder, two cups of hickery ow
walnut kernals chopped fine; bake im
small cake or gem pans. ;

sin halves, stew for ten minutes im ms.
little butter, salt and pepper. Dram,
put the mushrooms in a deep dish,.
break enough eggs over to cover the top,
season with salt and pepper, spread tine
top with bits of butter ahd gratedbred
crumbs; bake until the eggs are set.

One tablespon vinegar, one teaspoom .
lemon | juice, one. saltspoon salt, ome
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce, ome-.
third cup butter. - Mix the vinegar.
 lemon-juice, ire
sauce in a small bowl and heat overho.
water. :
pan and strain into the other mixture.

butter in the chafing-dish; when melted
stir in gradually a tablespaonful of four.
Add now a gill of water,the juiceef
a lemon, pepper, salt, a small oniom
(minced. very fine or grated), the. yelkw.
of three hard-boiled eggs, mashed fine.
Add to these ingredients a can of ssi
mon.
five minutes, then serve.

mashed potatoes; one cup of milk;
eggs; teasponful (scant) of butter, tem
spoonful (scant) of salt.
butter and salt in the milk; stir the
(which should be well beaten); add thas.
to the potatoes, stirring. it in gradually,
and then drop in well-buttered .::
with a httle flour sprinkled over the top,
and put in a hot oven until
browned.

careless manner in which they arefolded .
and put aside after using in the reim.
When folding an umbrella the coves
should be shakenout until all the folds
lie free from the ribs. ; :
ends of the ribsnear the handle in the
right hand, and closing the left ham®

        
f crepede chine that repeats the | push

.. A bit of full, | ririps in the. : 
 

— m—
HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

EGG-FRYERS,

Egg-fryers with sunken paces im
shape of hearts, stars and other deviess
are comparatively inexpensive kitches
utensils, by means of which eggs maybe
fried in these fancy shapes. Fried egms
should be dropped deftly: and quickly
into the spider. Unless they are fried
in a shape it is quite likely that the
white will run about, and they will pre—

 

  

     
    

  

  

 

   

 

     

      

  

| appease
ance when they are dished. In orderts-
prevent this, housekeepers sometimes
roll them into compact little rolis snd
trim them. Whenthis is done the egg
has to be cooked more than is to e v
one’s taste. When the eggs are et
broken into the frying-pan or the egg
fryer it is well tosprinkle a bit of sal
and pepper over each one in order te
flavor it.—New York Tribune.

  

  
  

    
     

  

  

   

   

  
      

      

  

  

    

  
    BOIL YOUR MILE.

There seems to be no doubt, sayy
London Hispital, that the milk of cows:
suffering from diphtheria will com
municate the disease to those who’ drimls
it unless it be thoroughly cooked. ¥¢-
this be 80, and Dr. Thorne Thorne offess. =
evidence of a very convincing kind om.
the point, what must be thought of
those parents who, to save themselves ox
their servants a little trouble, will nok
be at the pains to insist that all the mille
of the family shall be boiled before it is.
used? Many people are under the im
pression that milk boiled is milk spoiled.
But if the milkbe boiled immediately: :
after it is received from the milkman,
and then allowed to cool before it ‘is:
used, its flavor isin no way interfered
with. Milk ought no more be takes
raw than beet or pork. =It may be that.
the raw milk which was universaily used)
in the country twenty years ago, and im
double or treblethe quantities taken

  

      

 

   
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

    

     
   

 

  

        

  
  
       

 

  

  

   

   

  

 

   
  
    
  

    

    

 

  

  
    

  

       

    
  

   

  

    

    
    

   

  

  
  

     

   

      
    

  

  

   

    

   

    
       

    

     

  

  

  
     

  

  

  

   
   

  
  

    
  
   

  

     

 

     
  
  

    
   

 

   

 

        

 

4 TURKISH KITCHEN.
A stone-flagged floor, one or two

copper saucepans, and sometimes there:

 

as RECIPES. » ai
- Bmoked Salmon or Halibut—Vash:

_Muffins-—-Two and one-half cups ofa
cups of milk,one--

Nut Cakes—One cup of sugar, one- i

Mushrooms and Eggs—Cut mushrooms.

Tartare Sauce (hot for boiled fishy=

 

     

 

   
salt and Worcestersivize-

  

 

Brown the butter in a omelet.
  
  
  
  

Salmon—Put two tablespoonfuls of ;

 

  

 

    

    

    
  
  

 

Let all simmer together for abou:

    

Potato Gems—Three or four   
  two.

  

   

 

Dissolve swe
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How to Fold an Umbrella. ;
Many umbrellas are ruined by thes
 

 

      

  
  
   
      

     

 

  

  

 

   
    

  

  
    

Then catch thes

 

   

   
   

 

  

   
Armly around the cover near the point,

Heu brella through it, gent   


